
CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN MINORITIES PROGRAM HISTORY-SELF EVALUATION 

FACULTY EDITION 

I. THE VISION-Program Design and Goals 
The CAM Program was originally created to fill the vacuum that appeared 

in the lilly-white-middle-class curriculum developed by TESC's "first" 
faculty. Its designers viewed it then and still see it as a band-aid on 
a large wound--it was a last-ditch effort to meet some of the needs of 
non-white students whose complex social and academic demands had not been 
adequately dealt with in other parts of the college's curricular planning. 

CAM's purpose was to give non-white students at Evergreen a viable 
physical and emotional foundation from which to pursue their present and 
future college training; it was to give them a sense of "territory" 
intellectually, socially, politically and psychologically. The program 
was to provide concrete information about their own and other non-white 
cultures, and it was to supply academic skills for use in the students' 
gaining further training. It was to clarify and explain some of the 
historical and social determinants of the current plight of non-white 
Americans and to help the students to hone up their tools for working 
with their condition and controlling their lives more than they had been 
able to do previously. 

In a word then, CAM was designed to be a study in the exercise of 
pluralism, as its plans for each quarter (the first done by the faculty, 
the second and third by faculty and students in week-long planning sessions) 
demon~trate.* The first quarter was designed as a kind of orientation to 
the college's p ~ocedures and as a kind of ground-breaking in cross-cultural 
communication b~tween the black, brown, red and white students who comprised 
the membership. The second quarter's plan was to delve deeply into informa
tion about each of the cultures represented in the program and to increase 
cross-cultural learning and sharing. The third quarter assumed a completed 
pluralism in the program's activities and was culminated in a two-week 
alternative society simulated on Hope Island in Puget Sound (see simulation 
evaluation attached). 

II. THE REALITIES-What Actually Happened 
CAM Faculty 
Although the entire faculty of the program were minority people, this 

team was badly balanced in training and experience--one member was at the 
Ph.D level with over ten years of teaching experience, two were new B.A.'s 
with no more than a couple of years of teaching experience. Partly due to 
this imbalance (and a lack of co-learnership) and partly due to personality, 
the faculty team conflicted early on over the role of the teacher in coor
dinated study and over the concept of the college, a matter never completely 
or even satisfactorily resolved. Though it never actually dissolved, the 
team was less unified and balanced, and therefore less clear and forceful 
in academic leaJership, than it might have been. 

Faculty seminars were regular in the first quarter, irregular in the 
second and infrequent in the third. They were never taped or recorded in 
any other way. Those in first quarter were book seminars; later ones tended 
to be business detail rather than academic-subject matter-teaching oriented. 

* See attachments 
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While the team discussed some insight about subject matter, students and 
teaching, its greatest emphasis was on assuring the smooth communication 
of house-keeping information. The team never fought openly; it occasion
ally argued about ideas and other matters; it usually worked out hassles 
individually, away from the context of the program. Individual style and 
diversity in training and information characterized this faculty team; 
teaching-learning concepts and practices that operated in CAM were the re
sult of previous experience and/or training rather than team agreements; 
precept and example were the main methods working at improved teaching. 

Most team decisions were made by consensus, but team-teaching gradually 
decreased as the year progressed. This team spent a whole lot of time 
with students (much more than the traditional forty-hour work week), and 
the students rallied to the individual faculty members of racial, philo
sophical, and subject matter interest lines. In turn, the faculty members 
presented subject matters, skill work, counselling and fraternity to self
selected students in whole group assemblies, seminars, tutorials, and in
dividual and small group counselling sessions. Alternately Martin lectured 
in history and literature and ran composition workshops; Delgado lectured 
in Chicano studies and taught Spanish; Phare lead discussions in Indian 
studies and Indian philosophy. All three counselled groups and individual 
students. All t hree used books, films, tapes, records, outside resource 
people, the Learning Resource Group and the Counselling Center, sometimes 
in conjunction with each other, more often based on separate individual 
decisions. 

In spite of the faculty's having spent great quantities of time with 
CAM students, faculty-student relations ranged from fair to good to excel
lent, depending on the team member, the student and the issue involved. 
Some students who worked closest academically with one teacher would go to 
another for counselling; some who were very friendly with one member of 
the faculty would go to another for academic tutorials. One team member 
felt that his relations with students were better than they had ever been 
before; one felt that they were worse; one felt that they were about the 
same. All of the faculty worked to promote community and "esprit" in 
group work, seminars, outings and field trips (i.e. community action projects 
at Franks' Landi ng and in the Hilltop Area of Tacoma), separate and mixed
race activities and presentation. In addition, Phare sponsored a snow party 
at his house, Dt,lgado a Chicano-program party at his house, and Martin a 
program-closing party at his house. 

The CAM faculty had a variety of self-evaluations. At the end of the 
first quarter, students and faculty wrote faculty evaluations and discussed 
them in student-faculty meetings and in separate faculty team meetings. The 
same process (except for student-faculty meetings) was repeated at the end 
of the third quarter. What with this process and the quantity of student 
opinion about faculty carried on in the program's highly sophisticated rumor 
mill, the evaluation of faculty was one of the best parts of the entire year's 
work. Though everyone did not take advantage of its, students had more th~n 
ample opportunity to know and judge their faculty. I 

Students 
Student preparation for and participation in program activities were 

occasionally good, usually fair, but too frequently poor. Students attended 
activitied sporadically; they often arrived late and left before the end 
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of the seminar or activity. A hard core of students (probably between a 
third and half) were regular attendants and participants, and provided a 
significant measure of stability to the program. Varying numbers of 
students (as many as a third of the total number, and mostly Chicanoes) 
dropped out of on-campus activities and opted into internships and off-campus 
contract work. Over all, the attrition rate in CAM was extremely low--less 
than 10%, and three or four students transferred into the program before the 
year ended. And a few shakey, high-risk students stayed for the whole pro
gram. Those who left the program entirely or to enter internships sometimes 
complained about too little or too much structure (a fact which is something 
of a minq-bender), personal problems or goals which the program could not 
help resolve and a few minor conflicts of interest with faculty both wi thin 
and across race-group lines. 

Students efforts at analytical reading, critical writing, significant 
research and serious study were spotty--most CAM members did some of the 
above, a few did a lot of them, and a few did little of any of them. Too 
much of the time, talR in seminars degenerated into bullshit-rap or lectures 
by Martin (who was best prepared by both training and temperament to preach), 
but a significant number of folks learned some real things about dialogue 
and the interchange of ideas and information. Skill work was done irregu
larly in fits and starts, but some students did a good deal of high quality 
skill work, particularly in music, languages, photography and media areas. 
And a few students kept detailed, sophisticated journals. The lack of self
discipline, the absence of "requirements", faculty flexibility, and the 
prevailing confusion about what Evergreen's new "freedom" and "experimenta
tion" meant conspired to make a student commitment to serious work hard to 
achieve. By and large, however, CAM students seemed to produce significant 
work at least on a par with the rest of the student population here. 

CAM members did yeoman's work in campus activities. Many were on im
portant DTF's and committees--in admissions and recruitment, in financial 
aid, in media services, in recreation and activities, and in Sounding Board 
(a CAM member was secretary). In addition, the program participants did 
valuable community service on the Chehalis Indian reservation and at Frank's 
Landing, in Tacoma's black community, in Chicano-oriented political action, 
and in Olympia and Centralia public schools. Students in CAM made public 
presentations on and off campus, in and out of Olympia, Most importantly, 
CAM's minority students organized and got funding for the black, brown, and 
red student associations (Ujamaa Society, MECHA and NASA); these associa
tions transcend ~he traditional student organizations in that they work in 
areas of curriculum, faculty and student recruitment, community relations 
and in all areas of TESC life relating to non-white people. No one else 
could have done this major job; the whole college community and the Olympia 
community at large are indebted to CAM students for their having performed 
this necessary and important function. Finally, students in this program 
increased their own sense of the nature, function and significance of group 
loyalty in a situation in which they were vastly outnumbered; they raise ' 
the campus level of consciousness about race-related matters; they effec
tively crossed some racial-cultural lines to achieve academic and social 
goals. 

Like their faculty, CAM students were rigorously evaluated. At the 
end of the first quarter, they wrote self-evaluations and evaluations of 
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the program, which formed the basis of group and individual evaluation 
meetings. At the end of the second quarter they wrote self evaluations 
for the purpose of individual credit evaluation interviews with the whole 
faculty team. And at the end of the third quarter they wrote self evalua
tions, faculty evaluations, program evaluations and a joint report of the 
simulation experiment. Again each student had a credit evaluation interview 
with the CAM faculty team, and each one received a written evaluation of his 
year's work written by one of the faculty members. 

THE DISPARI TIES-The Differences Between the Real and the Ideal 
CAM, like any other venture of similar complexity and 

broad a mix of people and personalities, had some glaring 
between what was anticipated and what really took place. 
the most obvious ones. 

involving as 
contradictions 
These are some of 

1) Because of their differences in preparation and experience the CAM 
faculty were unable to present to the program's studentbody a consistent, 
unified academic posture, an accepted value structure or role models agreed 
on by the team. This went beyond contrasts in personality, style or temper
ament. The problem was one of educational philosophy, of disagreement over 
what "requirement" meant or should be, of language that was confusing, that 
was aimed at fostering rigorous analysis of ideas and emotions, or that de
fended the "hang loose" ethic in academic matters. The CAM faculty team 
was never able t o resolve these fundamental differences. 
2) The program studentbody never coalesced on a consistent basis into a 
tight-knit unit, even on relatively short-term, goal-oriented projects. 
At times the group, or a large part of its, really came together and swung. 
Most often the students (excepting that tough core group mentioned earlier) 
clung to small, race-culture-centered groups that were strongly divisive 
rather than strongly cohesive. The pluralism that developed so greatly 
emphasized differentiation that community was difficult if not impossible 
to achieve. 
3) CAM's priorities got confused and distorted. The faculty and students 
were less able to successfully integrate academic work, skill development 
and activities than hoped for. Activities received more emphasis than 
planned originally, study and skill work received less. 
4) The program's expectations ("requirements? 0

) of students and faculty 
were too general and vague for realization. The program design and the 
community covenaat were either not taken seriously, were misunderstood, or 
were not accepted as everyone's responsibility. The faculty is to blame 
for not articulating some things early enough, clearly enough, or with 
enough vigor; students are to blame for not seeking clear information about 
program expectations early enough and for not shouldering their share of 
the load often enough and long enough. Confusion and chaos reigned more 
often than close adherence to a flexible plan would have allowed. 

THE RECOGNITIONS-Lessons for the Future 
The attempt to make this report analytical may have rendered the tone 

more negative than necessary. -· That was not the intent here. A number of 
useful and indeed positive things resulted from the Contemporary American 
Minorities Program experiment. 
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1) On balance, CAM would have to be called a successful program even 
though it did not realize all of its aims in a most difficult situation. 
The program design was coherent and well-conceived. It simply did not 
fit the experiences, the backgrounds, the outlooks, or the temperaments 
of the faculty and students who comprised the program's constituency. In 
spite of fundamental differences, the faculty and students hung in and tried 
to make the whole operation work, a feat too monumental to be taken lightly. 
Ultimately, most students and the faculty learned a lot and profitted from 
the experience is some ways that defy measurement, though much of what they 
learned was not it traditional academic terms, indeed less of it than an
ticipated. 
2) Whatever else it did or did not do, CAM did in fact offer a sound 
basis for the development of minority associations, it did contribute 
importantly to campus minority identity, and it did create community-wide 
minority race-cultural consciousness. The program made a giant step 
toward socializing the minority community, the rest of the community and 
the institution to each other. This fact alone justifies the program's 
existence, if indeed it needs justification. The program had a kind of 
integrity unexcelled by any on the campus. 
3) More (and more varied) minority students and faculty must be recruited 
if this college is ever even to approximate its stated goals. The coordi
nation of minority affairs and concerns must be instituted and solidified-
the minority community must have direct access to people, and resources 
necessary to it~ life, its various cultures, and its education. 
4) Minority concerns must be built into the total curriculum naturally, 
honestly and without phony liberalism. Minority students and faculty 
must be able to delve into matters relating to themselves only or to 
themselves in the context of the whole college as a microcosm of the 
society. 
5) The expectations, goals and requirements of academic programs and the 
whole college must be flexible, but more importantly they must be spelled 
out c1early and followed (cf. "M 'n M Manifesto"). 
6) Skill work must be better integrated into the academic programs, and 
both the Learning Resources Group and the Counselling Center made more 
integral to the total operation of the educational process at Evergreen. 
7) Faculty teams must be better balanced than the CAM team was. 

This report has been presented in the spirit of honesty, community 
and for the improvement of this college. We demand that it be read and 
dealt with on those terms. 

Medardo Delgado 
Rudolph Martin, Co-ordinator 
Darrell Phare 
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CONTEMPORARY AMER ICAN 
MINORITIES 

0'\JE FULL YEAR (3 QU ARTERS) 
3 UNITS EACH QU .!\IHER 
Ruc'o !nh Martin, Coordini.l tor 

The Contemporary Ame1 ican Mi· 
nor~ties pronram .. ims to c r eat~ grettter 
CCI'l'lnP:' hrnsion •JI th r. student's ide ntity 
within thP bro.1d context of American 
<:o cietv StuUe,,t:. wi!l ex,1mine art1cu 1J
ticv1s o f ti~·~ meanin<J o f blackness. rLd· 
:1es<:, :md b rownness in a predominant 
\\flute cu! tnr~. They wi:l u:1dcrstand how 
the black experience differ~ I 10m the red 
life style ; h0w brown lifP. differ; from 
black; and !':ow red and brown ciiffer 
fmm each other. The program is not a 
bleaching process. Nonwhite Americans 
should lJe made comfortable with their 
races, their cultures, and their separate
ness. Siudents in each racial-cultural 
~~~min~r will be encouraged to relate to 

learned how best to deal with it in an 
honm, constructive way. 

The Contemporary American Minort· 
ties program begins w ith a firm ground· 
i'lg in th e rich ness of Nonwhite culture. 
Black e.u thors, poets, filmmakers, dr;,nca· 
tist s, leaders, and polit ic iam have su rged 
~o n.Jtional prominence. So gred t has 
thei r recen t importance become that 
Whit"? Americ a equates success for, le t us 
sa·f, an ind ividua l blac k novelist with 
advanc~ment on all levels for Blac k 
Amer icans. Black people know be tter. 

Caesar Chavez's long, pain ful grape 
boy<.ott won support from hundreds of 
thousaC~ds of American buyers. His 
efforts to un ionize migrant fruit pickers 
have been accepted (by White Ameri· 
cans) as success for all Chicanos. Chicano 
culture is still la rgely ignored o r un· 
known, and White America accepts sma ll 
signs of advancement for some as the 
accomplished fact of betterment for all, 
Chicanos know better. 

discussion slated for the aft ernoon. 
Winter quarter i~ designed to expand 

individual interests, knowledge, or skills 
developed during the Fall . Basically, 
Winter work is scheduled to allow minor· 
ity people .to begin ruttiolg the ir ideas to 
work directly . 

The me Wo rkshops will be arranged for 
students wi sh ing to pursue spec1al tupics 
in Blar.k, Red , and Brow n studies. Skiil 
Wor ksho ps will continue in an effort to 
give n:inority students access to indi· 
vidua l' zPd knowledge of t yp ing, short
hand . foreign language training, or work 
with computers. At the same time, Indi
vidual Study Projects in economics, gov
ernrr.ent , health, cul tura l anthropology, 
ort, dance, music, r1 nd ~thics may be 
undertaken c:o to the limits of the 
resources , ,.;, 1in the program staff, the 
Co!!ege s:a:! as a w hole , and the sur
roundi r.g t:U ! -:'HT!unity. Furthe ~ Winter 
opt;cr:s ir:dud~ community studies, 
Office of Econo mic Opportunity intern· 

others in their group as a ll lt!cms of 
maintlininn inUividucl ~md urot.p identi · 
fic a tion . 

Additi o nally , the rrogram will try to 
promote 111c•eascd understanding among 
and betw.,en the m~ jor American rac1al 
groups. Cross-cultural sharing, as well as 
diversity of experience, culture, litnra· 
ture, and tho ught w ill ma1k the pro
nr;.m 's (IC tiv i ties. The sirni laririe c; of 
minority ex perience will hr: stud ied a:; a 
counterpoint to diffr.rencr.!s. 

The Cont e mporary Am e rican 
Minorities pro gram will offer stuuents 
both academic information and practical 
skills. Arrangements will be sou<1ht to 
make training in typing, shorthand, vo· 
cabulary building, computer languages, 
and other skills available to students, 
Such useful training will hei;J to equip 
minority people to assume active, im· 
portant roles in our changing society, 
The combined emphasis upon thinkine 
and making thouGhts count will allow 

Native Awerican groups, tribes, and 
descendants have worked to win redress 
for two hundred years of unfnir fedcr~l 
policies. Periodically the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs of the Department of the 
Interior have announced monetary 
settleme nts for unfair removal of Indians 
from ancient lands. In Oklahoma, many 
Native Americans have benefited from 
oil discoveries. White Americans believe 
this money and Jim Th orpe's nt11 le tic 
prowess marked success and assimilation 
for all Native Americans. Reservations 
are seen (by White Amedcans) as self· 
contained , educati ona l, economic, soc ial. 
and opportunistic units. Native Ameri
cans know better. 

In the year-long program, some 100 
students and 5 faculty members v..i ll 
work together toward a comprehensive 
view of the experience of contemporary 
minorities. There may be opportunities 
for some part-time students to join the 
group for the Fail and the Winter 

ships, work-and·study arrangements with 
j•JVenile authorities, and community 
action projects. 

The Spring quarter introduces another 
phase of the program. The entire quarter 
is devoted to sirnu Ia t ed socia l situa tions. 
Students will read at least three books 
which offer diff~ring viewpoints about 
the way society could be orgJnized. The 
first two weeks of the quarter will be 
devoted to tooling up tor the con· 
struction of model societies. Black 
Students will design and run the entire 
social simulation for all 100 students for 
twC\ weeks. Brown Students will then 
initiate their plan for two weeks. Red 
Students will direct the program fo r two 
weeks, and tw.:> week• wi II be set aside 
for an attempt at viable mixed rule by all 
racial groups. 1 he finai two weeks of the 
quarter will feature dixussion of ex
periences, knowiedge gai:1ed, and evalu
ation of the program, 

The program will be taped and filmed 

young pe01•le to in .~ 1caw their r.ontrlhu· 
tions to th~ growth ol their suhr.ultllles 
and to the larger nntional cultUI c. 

For years, minority American spokes· 
man have charged the United Stoles with 
being a racist soeinty. This is their 
cha rge : From Pon tiac to F rcderick 
Dou~lass, MJrcus Garwy to Martin 
Luther King, anu rr. ·1re recently . Cae~r 
Cht-tvez, White A11wr rc~r hns lr~ i lr d ar.cusa
ti ons of rac rsm ;:md ;~i 1ore( l t t ~ ."m. Fire, 
destruction, and fllurdcr have \ "r·.mclled 
Wlli te Americ-. into an ayoni1ed realiza
tion of unresolved w~IJiem~. To o often 
an uninformed White Ameri ca ha; rnet 
an an~ry, bett~r i,-, ;o,rned but d ise n
fl anchised Nonwhit~ Americ• wrth guns, 
violence, and repression. At best, Whrte 
America has ignored Nonwhite cries in 
hope~ they will fade nway. Nonwhite 
Americans have been forced to live 
mainly outside the socio-economic sys
tem, and when they have conformed to 
its teachings in order to survivo, they 

quarte,s. Some full -time students may 
enter the group in the Winter quarter by 
th'! consent of the faculty. 

The Fall quar ter will be devoted to 
exploring basic ideas and acquiring sk ills. 
Minority studml!s may choose an ethnic 
seminar composed and led by co-workers 
from their own racial backgrounds, 
There will he Black seminars, Red sem
inars, Brown seminars, a Wh ~te seminar, 
and a mixed seminar. On the assu~nr tvJn 
that the sub-group' will contribute mo >t 
effectively to the whole coordinated 
studies group by hav ing thoroughly ex
plored the implications of the 1r own 
backgrounds, eac h e thn ic semina r will 
have its own reading list, designed to 
stress careful study of the central prob· 
lems in each subculture. Black students 
will read and discuss books by Black 
authors writing about Black problems. 
Native Americans will study Native 
Al"'erican problems, Chicanos will study 
the position of the Chicano in modem 

Cooten.,omy Atlltf"tc.n Minorities Program 
~te Year's Aetiwh-. by: 1!ltn'n 

FALL WINTER SPRING 

Monday: 10 member 
seminar d iscuues 
Wrerc!led of the Earth 

THEME WORKSHOPS: I SIMULATED SOCIAL 
B lack, Red. Brown SITUATIONS 
Studies (Mu:;K:. li1., 

Tu esday: 10-mf'mber 
History , Culture, etc.) 

semtnar. more dtxus I SK ll L WORKSHOPS 
~ton Langu age , Ty p mg, 

\,'l)c <Jbul ary , Short 

I 
Wednesday morntng-- hand Computer Lan-

Lecture/Groop Ac· guage and Proqrar.,. 
ttv tt y I Lecture on mmg 
''The Famtly As it Soc~ll1'1stttutton " l 

1

, INDIVIQUAL STUDY 
PROJECTS Eco-

Wednesdty afternoor,- normcs. Go\'ernment, 
Cou nseling ¥ld Slttll Health, Morals, Cus· 
Workshops toms. etc 

Model Societies 

Pl"h'!ew taped or filmed · 

record nf y-'• work I 
Projections for future I 

Thursday: 10membtrr I OTHER OPTIONS : 
seminar, more disc:UJ. Dance, Art, OEO In- . 
lion t ermhips, Juvenile' 

1

. 
1 Work, CAP, Work-

Frkfey: momi~Film: Studv 
"Birth or A N1tion" 

Friday : lhtrnoon-
Group lunch/Film 
Dllcutslon 

have nv~t with l il~li tcd succ~ss a t bes t. 
Nonwhite ,:\rn~'!"ica ho!ds rich. t:nirtu~. 

and v;1ried cu!~U•C'~ still rnisunrl'-~ r ·,tood 

by Wh ite Anocrica. The rich es "' Nor .. 
white music, language, poetry, and art 
h~\'C strongly influenced White Arncrica 
ancl-need study ~nd understand ing ii the 
fullneS!o of Amer:ca ·s r:ontribution to 
human growth and progress is to he 
r~a ltzed. 

The ''melting pot" imagr of American 
society only partly describes li le in t~c 

U·• it ed States. Those not suc.:essfully 
"rn ~lted" into the "pot" ha\le been 
Nonwhites. T he White popul;,tion, 
trapped in the fantasy of "one nation, 
indivisible': has been unwi ll ing and un
able to accept the fact of culturDI dif· 
terence, Wh ite America has been unable 
to create a workable pluralism that 
protects rac ial -cultural separateness and 
insures "freedom and justice for all". 
Racill ~ation has long existed in 
America, but oeopte have still not 

American society. Students in the White 
and mixed semina" will study composite 
lists of books selected from the Black, 
Red, and Brown readings. 

A Tentative Schedule of Act ivities: 

During the Foil quorter, l'vlondays, 
Tuesdays, and Thmsda~~ will be devoted 
to Seminar meetings, dist:ussio ns of read 
il"gs and stt•dPnt essays. lndi,• idu•l 
c0unseling ber-:veen instructor and 
student will proceed on those days as 
n eeded . w ,,dnesday morni ngs wi ll 
feature Lec ture and Group acti•1ity for 
all stu~ents in the program. Lectures wi ll 
cen ter : upon p rob lems such as "The 
Family As A Social Inst itution ", and 
examine the different views of family 
life held by each ~ubcu lt ure. Wednesday 
afternoons will C'enter upon scheduled 
counseling sessions, Skill Workshops, and 
sometimes discussions of the mornin g's 
lecture, Fridays will have a film in the 
morning. with a Group Lun;;h and film 

as a documentary from the beginning of 
the academic year. In each quarter there 
will be a :~r;c 'T>e r. t " , such as a 
week-long visit by bluesme n, with a 
concert; a Hue lga Theatre Group Per 
formance; or o ther visi ti ng· artist pres
~ntations. 

The progrom seek s to accept people 
where they are , and impart id·~as, V..nowl 
ecige, and exoer ;C'ncP in s• •r.h a way as to 
allo·.v great growth fo r young Deople - as 
well ?s insight fo r any part - ti "'~ stud en ts 
wishing to join in t he !a rg'.! ·groJp activi 
ties. 

·The program should prt:pare st udents 
to undertake spec ialized v.'ork in history, 
sociology, law, an thropoiOQ'f, teaching, 
counseling, social work, literature, gov· 
ernment, and comtr~unity tJiann ing. 
Students who particir-a te in the Con
temporary American Minoritbs progr~m 
should be b0tter equipped to hecome 
forceful, confident contnbutors to an 
advancing national culturP 



CA.H Program Design Spring Quarter 1972 

The follo,:jng program design ;:,,,: sc;·todule of activities is the result 
of student and faculty plannl ng sessj ous held duri1:g the week of March 
13th - Harch 17th. The entire quarter ' s v!Ork Has laid out in those 
meetings and the procedures as 1-;cll a~: S'Jllle of the specif ic activities 

seemed to b,, agreed on by cveryouc prc;s:...nt. In the event that there 

are disa8reements by those folts 160 ,<;··e not present at those meetings 
i.'e suggest that t hey conf er Hith thei:c fE:llOI·l students and fad:lty in 

orclcr to resolve those di:,Clgreeme;·tts anJ get on with the quarter 's 
w·ork. Also, if thi.c; slatemenL lias di:·~-·'1·ted any of th2 agreements 
made in tlwt planni.ng ijHlllp, p1·"1.:';e briDg them up "~<lith Rudy, Darrell 
or Hedardo in order to get th2:n cJa<:i.:[iecl and corrected before we go 
too f'lr into the qu&rter and in order to prev-ent Haste of time and 
'"heels spinning. 

Generally the plan for the. SprinL qu;n·,_er work is to divide the entire 
CAH sLudent body into three v1c:rk groL !;"', . One of vlhich '"ill focus on 
Politics, another on Ecc ;omics a'ld t.llc' Lhird on the Socia l Systen,, The 
aim is to use these three grours to fonJUlate the basic overall system 
of living involving politics ancl ecoDoJ~lics and social arrcmgements 
based on students m-;n cvperier:c-::: in tld s country and in the minority 
cultures that they represent and for tbat matter jn t h2 majority culture 
also as well as on reading and studyine of VHriouf other k inds of social 
syste;r;~~ that hove been tried or are being triecl in various other parts 
of the \·70rld. lfte funclaltlt:llLal goal is to tap ild.:o as m;:,ny of these 
different kinds of resources as possible and come up with some system 
which the stude~ts in the program can agree would be the most desirable 
to live and \vork und er . He probably \-Jon' t be able to f ocus on every 
single possible problem that may come up or to deal '"ith every single 
aspect of the society's functioning, but the main goal is to lay out 
some broad and general guidelines as well as some specific kinds of 
things that can make lif e better for individuals and for groups be 
they minority, majority or otherwise . The further goal would be to 
~ive the students in the CA:t:-1 Program some experience in training at 
developing living systems and some informcttion to bring about. Hhat they 
perceive to be some of the funuc:.tac,ltal changes necessary in this systera 
in order to make it work or to lt::ad them tO\,,ard some alte1·natives to 
this system if they deLC!rmi.ne that it is not or '<Jill no~ ever be workable. 

The. first five v.reeks of the quarter \vill be spent on an information search. 
The fo ctllty and the students 1vi1J v,L,ether study and analyze various kinds 
of livir,g systems in urder to 1·etr i.cve information tha t- will help them to 
estabJ :ish their m-nl systt~n~ furi..L2r on in the quarter. The sjxth and seve;'ltJh 
Heeks \vill be spet'L on;<'Jt.i':ing and ar rangj ng the living system Hhich studentffi 
'vil1 spend the eip)'th c,r .. : 1~int.h 11eeks J iving unrle>r. The last t va >;eeks of 
the quarter '"Jll be spe,;~_ .i.n ev31n;Jt:Lon 2nd suu, ~ry, The nction then for 
the uhole qnarter )s to fil',cl jn1nrmaU.o~1 ar,J to :-Tl"3'l(~f' that irtformation 
int o ~,omc Horkablc; sy:::tc11 m1d LL<'P to live undc-, (_;,;:::,.: s;sstem for a 'ivhile, 
tl·''' \:ecks to be c.·act, i.11 orcle:1: to dl't<:n.tin<? it~ f"·;j~;ibili t y. Finally 
,.,c, 1 l.; spend about t\\'O >::ec<~[; sn''".ll'i7.ir:g and cvah..:-.c.jng the system that 
\''<·',.,· des:ig112cd as l•h?lJ 2. S the <:ntilC Cj\1J;~tt..r 1 S \l'Jl' 1 ~ . 



The sixth and sevc·nth 1\'C:'l.!::s t.Jill ],e d ·ight:Jy different. These weeks 1vill 
be periods of a Jot: of concePirnt il)') on. the formulation and organization 
of the speocif.i.c pla·-·s that ~dJJ op- r:1tc during the eigt!t and ninUt \veeks 
\vhen the entire progrma vi 11 Ll\'0 i:cgeth'r either on tl1e campus or off the 
campus. 

Mond ay- 9:00 - 12:00 a.m . 
The e conomic , politic.~l anrl social groups will meet toge ther and 
start to formulate th~ir pl~ns. 
·1:00 - 4:00 p . m. 
vJill be l. :.,~ for skilJ 110rk, 

Tues day- 9: 00 - 1 ? : 00 a.m. 
Political, economir <1:tc1 ;,ocLll groups Hill meet again lo continue 
wo rk Lng on t·heir p] ens for tll(: c:Lgth and ninth \?cck. 
1: 00- 4: 00 
Large group o.ssenibly . 

hTednesday- 9 : 00 -]2:00 a.1.1. 
Skill Hork ti1r:::. 
1:00- /1 :0 0 p.m. 
He \vi] 1 put togetl:er t hn>c lid xnd groups \dth T f,rr:bcrs from each 
of th <' oll'c1· gn,<.';)s, tk 1· ·is, a ccrto.in number of folks from 
political, social ancl ccun 'nic groups \viJ] meet 1~ lth some othcJ 
folks fu s:1all s.'min<tr i'• ut...ps in orrl.cr to COTnTtiUn:icnte inform::-:Uon 
ancl to majntain eons:ist:c· cy rn:l cl.sd.ty in the pl anning fer the 
eigth aucl ninth \·leeks. 

Thursday- 9 : 00 -]2:00a.m. 
Skill til~ tiuL . 
1: 00 -4:00 p . 1. 

\.Jill he largo. group asscmLJy tiTH~ . During lacge group time He ~vlll 

expect to f;iveect'r·h o~!.c'r Fe·( J h-:ck on our progress and to make any 
plans HC n'eu to r;,~,LP fo··; the fm thcr development of our social, 
economic, or political sy.> i~ems t:l1at \vi] 1 op~1o.tc during the eigth 
and ni11th HeeLs . 

Frid::1y - \-Jill be the same d>1ring t!Jc, sixth a1td seventh \vceks as it was 
dudn g the firbt fiv<.' . That is tl1d.c \vill be U me all <.hq FridAy 
for sl~i.ll Hark and open time for faculty confere·1ce, studeut conference 
and that sort o~ thing . This plan ui1J focus for L1v0 ~ve eks, the sixth 
ancl seventh \veeks, <'lnd wJ 11 f,gcus on formulating and organ i z;inltggthh 
sys terns that we \vilJ live under dm·ing the eigth and n j nth \·leeks . 

N01v He don ' t knmv- yet \·Jhcthcr or not l·'c' ' 11 be livin g under our sim11late::l society 
on the ca~pus or of(. If we g~ L some ,,;ney from our foundation proposal we 'll 
try to do it off the campus . If we don ' t get money, Jt seems pos~ible to do 
\vh<1 t \·:c \vant to do right h ere on th e c;1mpus g r ounds . Haybe in the beac-i1 
area or right here :iu the buj]cllng . nu t· the main poi.nt is that 1·1e 're going 
to spencl that l\·!O \·.eeks living <.llld \vorki n'~ under our simulated social S) stem 
so that Ke can t:ive our politics, CC(illu:d,'P, and social org.:-nizati on a ch ance 
t o operate. If this pc.riocl Js succc,,s rul 1-;e should JJ<nre a lot of fun, \ve 

should do a J ot of Pork and c,vt SC'iiie> pn'tty fi n n iclPdS ahout some a lterna tive 
Hays of or ganizin~ poJitics, e~ono~ics, and socia l ~rro~gemcnts. We Hill spend 
the last t1vo \·:ccks, th0 tent l1 <11:ci e1rv,·•li h 1veeks nf the qu'lrter sun1111:1rizing 
and cv.:ll unl:i ·1g L11e \/~ole t!1i Pf,. \·J(' ' 11 try t·o come up l''..i.th sl..,] utions to problems, 
,,e'll try to evn\u:1t-c ttH' \.'lw1c· e· ;>~,,-.icncc. Bot 11 \Jflh an eye to finding 
out \vhat \-.'')S f:C>O,l OJ' bed [cLout ·it il:. \:c]l OR \·Iith ;-;a )..'}'0 trying t o determinE' what 
\VC cc<n take~' · · v fro.:\ .it C":'!J n:yL•c· put it lo m;c cJsu.·h,r0. That 's the f,l'llP.l'<11 

pla n for the p ,~rq•;L 



II. Reading 

The fol l owjnz n:·ading sclectio:~s \-'C'lL' c1'osen by students and faculty and 
were agreed on os tho bilsis fo~ tlte p1o~ram reacljng for spring quarter. 
The general list includes the fu]lowtn~ things : 

1 . Th_c;'_ }:rincc by NachLwell: 
2. Th•::_ boc: £f the:_ Hc•.0_ by F1·z ··i\~ \·in t r_~J s 
3 . l_ CJ!jl~ 
4 . Carl Hc:,rx : l~~2~:i _J]F~_:i l_'~S:'2': oJ <'2 _ _Y __ <11l~~~o~_j_-~ ?1_0-j__orwphy 

Ecli tfi:cjllhy T. h . )ot Lo, -~n:. 

5. QuoUtt_~<_2L':~:_f_1:()2!~-C_l.:_0jT.:rr'_~·i2_l~:_u_ or :·h.:- Hod _B'::.:_.)1~ hy Hac Tse Tung 

These books \-lilJ coupri sc the g•::no:'J :•l J :Lst 1vhi ch evC'ryonc 1vi 11 be expected 
to rend . N'mv th i.s rcndinz is c;; fL ud L e:1cl "'·ilJ rec,uir.?. the expenditure 
of a goocl de<1l of time '''icl r:n,·:·,. i\1:L if s·,,-J,•rtG ckvot0 th0 time and 
th energy int(l the JL''~cl.i..n;~ rL•·· ~ ~-· d ,., ,. ,:Jy evt->1 yone CQn e ·pect to co@?. 
a\,'i.lY from thh• m:1tc· ·ial \·!i.Lh f"' ,.; ··mwr: < 1d fu!'ria·<-,C!rtal notion to help 
in the clevcJop,::r: nl- of our socL::l ~;Y<·LtL. ·In ac1<lltion :.o these gcner::1l 
readings \·.hlcL evcr:yonP ,., i) l tr c~;, et·tc .~ to do . There \,ri] 1 probably .,e 
sor..e ::.~·lt'cteci ess,;ys by \,Titc: s ·15!:.-· J~,n.,,iS 'P;J)r'C, llerhert 1'-ia.rcuse, Fr:-mz 
Fannon, 1'arshhlll·icLuh;-r., Pln: . .r1 <,;1C.: pro1)·;1l]y so;ii<? others. The genc1al 
l )st ,,,ilJ form the bns.is of our h,~ .. ~~ f','' ln<tn> nnn-:>thv:s Sttpplcnent·~cl \.Jith 
ese,y sclccbons. Thcc;c l'':Jtl'li<,b -:rill be clc,1lt HLi·h Juring semjnar time 
on Tuesdu.y ;mel TlJurE,clay dur n~; Lhc [j_J .. 1: fi.ve Hccks of the qnnrtC'r ;mel snch 
other tim(.2s .::ts f::culty .:md ~~t.twl•:t' ~c:r·] ncc<'c-c:;,,ry durjng th<:1t snmc: fjve 
\vcek ped ocl. Fd·i:i':Ly anclst L wLt1Lf' 1:i J 1 p!·ohal>Jy also Hi c;h to refer to the 
readings on t11L: geru2l.:l-l }j,,t l 'l ,._.~_u·c.•:d ,::·:><'YS or suci1 oLlter i·cadi11g m-"ltt.e': 
as al'pears rcJ ev<,nt to tl1c orr.:tni :·:Jt j o.t o:mcl p1 m n in[: of the pol i.tical, economic, 
and ~;oc i.aJ syster s tFtclcr l·!h.LcL tlw CAE 1'1t'Jihen; \·Jill live during the ei~~th 
and nillth \-leeks of the progJ·artc. 'Jhe poil:t· of this z:r;;neral reading list is 
t o focus evcrymu:o' s attention fcJr "- 1-.'hiJ C' on so.ne of the same materials for 
rc·fcrence p.HpOt.>C'S and tc• rnovjcle inf(Jr,ntion to ht'..lp in the estab:U~;hnent 
of our poJitiral, soct.ial and ec:unor•ic systcr1s. In add·ition to these p,rt1era1 
r eadj ngs .Lt \vi JJ Lc sm:prlsinp, if e ch of the separate groups, on voli tica~ 
Pconoml c..s, anc~ social order· dic1 not choose on its mvn to read sontc tLings 
more spec·i_flc to :its mm purpo:<es anr2 only i:elcvant to people .ln the other 
gropps : h'e hopC' th:: t v:Lll h?.PP'-'n. 

I II . UrHinp, 

CAM me~bers wiJl h~ expectgd to wrlt2 re;~ularly during the spring quarter , 
particularly during the firc;t f:ivc ,,L~.:l~s &Pel on if1hot•thessixthc.'and seventh 
Hccks . Host of our \vrHjllf..S IJiJl be shnt·t but. the m·'i,1 th i ng is that they 
v!j]l be n·gulor 2:1cl tlll'Y \·:ill :oc·us :in sor,,·" 1ncm;ure on the matC'LL<11S and 
ideas that ar.isL ;1~1t of our read.:.l1:; 2l<c1 sr· .. tinar l'":pcrier•c<·s. A composition 
\Wrkshop sir.d Ln t:o a·1d dilfc:t'>C"1L fnl',' the one offf'rc•d last qu;•rLer lvi11 
be offP-r~cl during !he ~3pring qu'rlcr on n rcgtdt.:!..: b<•c:is. [vl'rvone is il:viLC'd 
to attend but even thoso \·Jlto do tWl chuoc,c· to -involve thcmscJ\'l'S cJj reclly 
in Lh-,. conpo3.LtLm• \ urkhbr,p \·l.i.ll nc r·'·r~ c<C'd to do 1·l•e <"Cf.tdcn· \vrirings 
tha'- c"'ery<1'lC' _ir U1r• c1, trc. p1·< ,-~.- -'· l(J do. Thp faC'ulty meJ~,h~r,-; I1'Lll 
re2cl sLud2nt \nH .. l.lt~~·",, c offer\.', \t~·l~· c'-l·.~v cc.:n in r12tV",-s of .-:.larity, 
fon't <.l'~d <:-c· .r:oJl\1, ln t]1, t.:<c>t ~':,:L ,;,,t,llv •r1'l:' 1S il'C not nhlc :.:o dC'al 
\7ill1 the ki: I r tll'O~)]c,r,' st:u·l·},ll. ;qn 1·•\i.:[' ·ir. ('(1:,po::;it'icn '. E· \·!.l11 l.CSo.rt 
to Lhc lc ~'L~-~~ 1<'".\~uu;.ce~-: ~~L~O~..' r·\. ~J~) ~n t1HJf, .. ~ };1rt.J(·ular ~-:-· 1 t1_,·tt·i_ons. 
Fm· tltdt Jl1' --.tt (·~nts \·![,·\,:" · '• ,,, ; t; on ~'i.cl "lll'~·'d,, tLc> rro1!,J'2!'!J are \·lei COT't<' 

to see :rt ,,_( ,, j;1 t.lh' l,cnT· ,,-. ,'.J'·YJ,~ 01· ihc:r N,-'n tiLe i1·1cl p:::n·,'.ci.rc.ttE· 
j )·, 1.1 i '--; ,'v~J ~> .. Vl '- ~ '"'\~ ti\,~t ,l , i )..liL;-~ Ll'!..")L)ll}C(S PL' Il1~:'-

- ~ ~ ., 
<"J .,.< .... ! lc . 't L..4 



IV . ril11tS 

Student volunteers and the focuJ ty d lldclctc, m·i ne a list of filrns to be 
used during the spring quart0r . Sin~e lhuusdays are regularly sclteduled 
film days \:c vill try to shmv ar'l disc:u:;s the films that \ve ' ve seen during 
that pedocJ between 9:00 - 12:00 on 'i'ht:rsclays. At the moment the films 
vle a:L·~ tryi{.g to br:iug in me Lon1 of" the t'lies, Anima] T'arm, and 1984. 
These do not n,ake l'P a \:l ole :1 i~,-~--l~,;r-0.~ 1 ~:.-e_--the- ones thatwe ' ve t-alked 

about so Ltl'. l·ic u:i.ll :.Idc.l LCl t.ita! _-,_~ quickly as \·Je c.qn in crder to begin 
our film sl ·.7j ngs Wlcl d:i tiCUS!>.L•>ns :::.:; quickly as possibJ e in t1!<" nc.u quarter. 
If anyr.)ue having st.:g1,estio'1S Pbout fiJus that 1vouJd be relevc::nt to our 
t opics or lo our g(,c,ls nhm·lr1 nlc(JLc' c ,,ut<1ct ,_he faculty member or another 
~.Jtudcnt \vho h;_~ppens to 1~ \-:rorL.·i.ng ju the filEl selection group so that tht.sc 
filu&: can be , \ldecl to the lis r of fj_J rus He (·J·e trying to get. 
v. 
V. Resources 

Any me>mber of the program ''''10 knu,,·;; rJC'opl C' or has arcer;s to other resources 
t hat •d'l m<.1kc signific<'te cont··:ibuUm![: >o our study c1urlrg the sp1ing 
quarter hhoulcl make it <'! point : c; C<•.~t; ct t! f 3cu:J ty r1cmbc.X ns soon as 
possible to c:rrnnge the schech.J:inz.; of tl,ose re~'O'Jl'l:Ps or those people . 
\-Je hope thot a lot of ~~uggc~; l'iort', ,,,j_: 1 come in so tha.t ..-c c::m have the 
\fii~L.u~"3t possihle v~niety to clJc.osc froJit and usc Uwt selection to enli ven 
and rJ chen our \iOlk durJrl.r;gtLe spring qt,art·cr. 

VI . Evaluation 

Evaluation of student perfon:.o.nce dudnr; the sprin8 qu1rtcr 1vill be much 
like the ev,J.lu.:Jtio.l at the· end of the~ uhltPr quarter. Rc;Jd:ing, 1vd.ting~ 
progrDm par ti cj p0.ti on, ind i.v:i J1•"ll ~n·ojl'c :..s, suh-contru.cts and AcLi vi ties 
wil l form the bDsis of evaluation. F.'ch nPpe:ct 1.;rill be l·'eighed according 
to i t s priod ty in the stude!ltr.; ar;Jdcrrni c clevclcp;rent. Ir• keeping \v·i th the 
suggestion that co•n2 out oi the p]Hnni.ng SC'ssions ''' \v:ill discuss and try 
to make solU!. groui) clccLsion on the cljrcct particini.tioo of students in the> 
evaluation of thcd r fellm.;r stur1cntf'. rveryone \·rill be expected t o evaluate 
t he faculty CJnd the program at the end of the spring quarter. 

VI I I . General proceclucos 

In order to be St1 r'(! that everythi· f, gc>.t s of [ to a send start in the spring 
quarter lets spend the enl i rc day ~h:H1c,\;, l·i;>rch 27tr t·-.eling and organi;o:ing 
our smJLI grcu 1•., aod getting o1·i cnLcJ to hook semin< rs and getting our 
skills developed jn HOi:ksllop:· all Jnyed l'llt so 1·72 cnn hc~;in \vork immediately. 
\Hth referc>.n.::e to the smaJ L gl·Ot;;;s Oil po:1; U c.s, t~conomi cs s and sociol 
organization, stuu•'tds \•:i11 L::; <.hL~. to sc::ccl tl1cr .. ~e:lvcs into those gcrJopps 
volun.ll;=n:l.ly. It's not nc:cesst·1·y th<.·t: cac!t fYO<rf> h<l.\lc~ c>X<:".ctly the sanK· nu1e.ber 
of people jn it, hut HC hope Lh:it yott Hill si~n u:• into groups in such as 
\-12y that: each ouc ha:; <li-proxir:·,: U:ly tbc sar':c· numh·::r of pcop]e in :it in order 
to be asSUl~C'c1 U1~<!: :i.t nLll be , :, 1 ,. \ o L<:'! i tf; \·cork do;:(-. l~ach C:'kf faculty 
nc;oJllL'l \·•i ]_] ~,s,.;, i..,:•l l1 ~i ss Lf t<r tl 1 c' f.:.t·llup L h::l he "C'2~ \c' i~lost i ntet-ec Led in 
hot·:r~·'V('r~ \·.t•'ll t ... p'"··ct to r-t)L'"t L,-,; e_:1d forlh Cl:~f"11g t:Lc f,roups 2t sc,r·tc 
t:i.;;::; during tlw SC'r'l' stu· t(\ b...: ~-,:rv th··t .::1.1 thn•c ol u~ spcnc1 sone thoe 
H :i t h <11 l t h n ,, D f L h ,_ ~· r '' u1, ~, o 1 ~>', ' J "'· , ' • i ,; ::- h ·' p e t lt n t nll t h reo of t h e s e 
gn 1.p.; ~-7j'l'] ~< ·,'>t<'.l; , r.~i 'et .;r, :[,:·t <:dl LhrcL of LlJct;l \·;j}}lh: ftn·,c-t:ioning, 
\Jdll...ing bc,d i c..:~ or Ci" . .. ~. ti t t., • v-:-. \·~i.~ \.: 1.1 "'l _,r-qLi 7v h,) Jk s0rTinars :i11 the SLltt:L \·.Jay 

th:--tl '\·~e doth~· !)~,~,~' ~l1r. 1 .1 q · :- T c1-l ~_"'" f,:cPlt~T 1l~~n11)cr , .. i]J po.:;t LLC! 1 in:c 
"\1(1 pLH'' l)L 1 j.., he.):, ~Lifl!li <' J. 1 r ,; J ( "~ ., Jd \iLl :,,-·Lt.c SLl.h]L'tt'to vo1untrer 



(General Procedures continued) 

to be in those groups. As with the theme groups we hope that these 
seminar groups will be approximately the same and that there will 
be some racial mix of all those races and cultures represented in 
the psog~am . In the event that any single theme group or book seminar 

· group is much larger than the others \ve will ask a few people to volunteer 
to join the smaller groups in an effort to doW11 the size of those groups. 
We hope you will cooperate in this and not feel that you are being slighted 
or singeled out for s~~cial att~ntion if you are asked to move from 
one group to another . In addition to getting signed into book seminars 
and theme groups on Monday we hope to use that day to get everyone 
in t he program oriented on whatever skill development activities he 
or she expects to participate in fior the remainder of the spring quarter. 
We'll hold our first booksseminar Tuesday morning, March 28th from 9:00-

-12:00 as originally scheduled . Instead of large group assembly at 1:00 
on Tuesday let's use the period 1 :00 - 4:00 Tuesday to organize the first 
meet ings of our small theme groups. Since i t is highly unlikely tha t we 
will have a film for the first week l~t's use ~he film period in other 
words, 9 :00 - 12 :·oo a .m. Thursday morning,· fo r our first large group 
assem~ly. The rest of the week should remain the same as indicated 
above . The design for this quarter wtlmkly seems as exciting as hell . 
Let's hope that everybody will get down and do their share and make the 
thing success ful. If we all work at it CAM is liable to come up with 
some@hing really exciting and blow a lot of peopl es minds. Let's all 

oen get own . 











I 

LEARNING RESOURCES GROUP: HISTORY 

The five ~embers ,of the Learning Resources Group began work on October 
1, 1971 after T.E.S.C. had received some Emergency Employment Act Funds. 
We were designated Members of the Faculty and assigned the following tasks: 
Esther Barclay - reading skill development, Gail Martin - writing skill 
development, Dan Chang -mathematics skill development, Steve Riggins -
self-paced learning programs development, and Lou-Ellen Peffer - tutoring 
program development. Except for Lou-Ellen who has been teassigned to 
Developmental Services, the rest of us continue to work at our original 
assignments. The history behind these assignments goes back to the planning 
year and the writing of a Special Services Proposal which, if it had been 
funded, would have provided basic skill development and tutoring for 
minority and disadvantaged students. Under the Emergency Employment Act 
funding, the student base was expanded and the faculty assignments altered 
to included self-paced learning program development. At the conclusion 
of our Group History you will find the individual history of each of these 
assignments. 

In our group history we would like to discuss some of the problems we 
have encountered as a group and some of our larger concerns about skill 
development at Evergreen. 

One of our problems this year has been our inability to establish 
regular student contact, the kind of contact necessary to skill development. 
We have all experienced difficulty in making contact with faculty and in 
maintaining contact with students who have come to us for assistance. Too 
frequently appointments were not kept and workshops not attended because 
students were unable to coordinate regular work in skill development with 
their program schedules and requirements. 

In addition to the communication and scheduling problem, we have 
found many faculty and student attitudes toward reading, writing, 
mathematics and self-paced learning development a problem. Some of these 
attitudes are that skill development is unnecessary, strictly remedial, or 
tangential to what students should really be learning. We would argue that 
basic skill development is a necessary accompaniment to other learning and 
that those students who need help with basic skills, and do not get it, will 
not become the kinds of learners Evergreen says it seeks to develop. 

Given Evergreen's admission policy, we in Learning Resources feel that 
the question is not whether to teach skill development but how. We need to 
decide whether each faculty member will provide this assistance for his 
twenty students within a coordinated or contracted study or whetherl as Dean 
Humphrey has suggested, all Evergreen faculty could rotate into a Learning 
Resource assignment, just as they rotate in and out of coordinated or 
contracted study. We could also decide to follow this year's model and use 
available resource personnel and encourage the employment of others from 
regular budget sources rather than soft money. If faculty decide to teach 
skill development, the institution should provide inservice training for present 
faculty and recruit future faculty with skill development considerations in 
mind. If we decide to rely on resource personnel partly or entirely, we need 
to find ways to incorporate this assistance into programs and contracts in 
order to legitimize skill development as acceptable student activity. 

"(WE) THOUGHT EVERGREEN WAS SUPPOSED TO BE A PLACE WHERE------" students 
learn how to learn, where understanding and application of the learning 
process would set them free. In order for this to happen students must come t o 
Evergreen with adequate skills or get them after they are here. We have an 
obligation to educate the students we enroll. 



LEARNING RESOURCES GROUP: READING 

Fall quarter, in response to many requests by students for help in 
reading, we held Directed Reading Workshops involving 120 students from four 
Coordinated Studies programs. It was evident that many students at Evergreen 
did not know how to read critically, how to synthesize, how to seperate 
content and author's statements from their responses, how to read actively. 

Many students were confused by the vocabulary and style of a new 
discipline, i.e. reading anthropology for the first time. Per haps the book 
for the next week was biology, which was also new to them. They had no 
questions to read for, no direction into the book, just "Read it." 

I would suggest this is a prime factor in the failure of many book 
seminars. It may have assumed several forms; not getting the book read, 
tangents due to what students thought or guessed was written, emotional 
bullshitting to cover the fact they couldn't conceptualize the words they read. 

Many students have come to Evergreen without close reading skills 
essenti al for successful seminaring. There is a faulty assumption that the 
skills learned in elementary school prepare students for the lengthy, 
abstract and complex materials on the secondary and post-secondary levels. 
If Evergreen students do not possess these pre-seminar skills, then they 
must be taught before students can succeed in a seminar situation. 

Winter and Spring quarters I operated a developmental reading program 
in the Learning Resource Center. I worked with a total of 60 students over 
that period of time. This was on an individualized basis for various lengths 
of time. Students came to the Center for four kinds of needs: 1) study 
skills and time organization; 2) lack of basic phonetic and decoding skills; 
3) poor reading habits; 4) lack of comprehension and critical reading skills. 

For #1 it was largely a matter of counseling. Numbers 2 and 3 are by 
far the easiest to work on with specific practice. Number 4 is much more 
complex and to have the most meaning should be handled in program context. 
However, within the Center we worked on critical reading and comprehension 
skills through programmed materials in books incorporating previewing 
techniques, vocabulary work, comprehension questions; reading, writing, and 
vocabulary from Coordinated Studies programs books. 

In the fall it was difficult to get appointments with Coordinated 
Studies faculty teams. Winter and Spring quarters I have been involved 
with program faculty regarding students' reading seven times, five of those 
being in remedial context. Four times when I tried to contact faculty for 
input on a student I could not reach them at the time it was crucial for me 
to have the information. This is a normal institutional hazard, but I 
mention it here to reinforce the notion that dealing with skill development 
outside program context wastes a lot of time and energy and dilutes 
effectjveness. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

LEARNING RESOURCES GROUP: MATHEMATICS 

Throughout the year approximately 70 students have indica ted an interest 
in doing some work in mathematics. Roughly 60 actually began work of some 
kind. Of those>l6 have completed what they set out to do or a re working 
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toward that end. So much for numbers. 

Students came expressing different reasons for wanting to improve 
their skills in mathematics: 

1) they thought they ought to know more about an area that had long 
been neglected 

2) content of a program assumed a certain level of sophistication 
with respect to mathematics 

3) completion of a project required particular understandings related 
to mathematics 

4) satisfaction of entrance requirements of a graduate school or of 
prerequisites for a course at another institution 

These reasons of course, were related to how work in mathematics ranked 
in an individuaYs list of priorities; and ultimately whether that work was 
to continue when a student's total work load began growing. 

The first quarter was spent in planning and organizing. During the 
second quarter I worked with students in groups and in tutorial sessions. 
Group activities suffered because of time conflicts and conflicting demands 
on students' energies. During the third quarter almost all of my work was 
done in tutorial sessions . Such a system, while magnificently flexible and 
near ideal as a teaching situation, proved to be wholly inefficient. 

LEARNING RESOURCES GROUP: WRITING 

I was hired to help Evergreen students with writing skill development. 
I tried to do this by acting as a resource person for faculty, working 
directly with students in seminars and workshops, and working one to one 
through contracts, special projects, and tutorials. 

At the time of our orientation to Evergreen, Deans Cadwallader and 
Humphrey encouraged the members of our group to act as resource people for 
faculty who would assist students with basic skill development. The idea 
was that each seminar leader would assist students with reading, writing, 
and other skill development as. well as with subject matter. To this end we 
made appointments with Coordinated and Contracted Studies groups to inform 
them of our presence and our skills. 

Si nce these initial contacts I have consulted with two faculty about 
ways to handle student writing generally and with two others about particular 
student writing problems. I spent most of the fall trying to contact 
faculty, assisting in the Directed Reading Workshops, visiting other Learning 
Resource Centers, previewing and purchasing materials, and helping students 
when they were referred to me or found me. 

By the end of fall term it was apparent the faculty resource approach 
to writing skill development was not going to work. At ~hat time I set up 
two workshops, one in expository writing and one in creative writing through 
the now defunct Learning Cooperative. These disbanded after three months as 
a result of poor student attendance and attitudes. The poor attendance was 
often the result of scheduling conflicts with programs and attitudes were a 
result of student past and present writing history. During this same period 
I ran an essay and a creative writing workshop for Space, Time, and Form and 



I discussed writing with one of Kirk Thompson's seminars. I sat in on Willie 
Parsons' seminars several times and have continued to see four of his students 
on a weekly basis. 

Since my contact with faculty and groups of students was so limited, most 
of my work with writing skill development has taken place on a one to one 
basis through contracts, special projects, and tutorials. Since winter I have 
contracted or subcontracted with seven students who wanted to develop their 
writing skills. Another ten students have asked for assistance with the 
writing they are doing for special projects within Coordinated Studies 
Programs. All of these contacts have been on a regular basis and sustained 
over at least a three month period. Likewise, I have seen five students 
who enjoy writing and who wanted contact with someone who had time to read 
their work carefully. The remainder of my student contact was on a one or two 
time basis for the purpose of informal personal or writing counseling, 
reading a specific paper or two, or identifying self-paced materials in 
language or writing skill development. 

The students I have seen this year represent a wide range of writing 
ability and interest. Contrary to a popular Evergreen assumption, I have seen 
only a few students who might be considered remedial. Most of my work has 
been with typical student writers and some with very good student writers. 
Their motivations for coming to see me range from the faculty referral to 
more personal reasons such as "I feel I should write but I can't" or "I have 
always enjoyed writing and want to do more of it." 

Many of the students I have seen have had lousy past experiences with 
writing. These are the students who have been measured against absolutist and 
erroneous standards of writing and who have experienced teacher judgements as 
comments on their humanity as much as on their writing. They express this 
experience in many ways ranging from the predictable "English was always my 
worse subject" to "I can't get my thoughts onto paper" or to "I can't see any 
reason for writing." Instead of working on the so-called finished essay, I 
have urged these students to use writing as a study skill (a way to 
synthesize and remember information for seminar) or as a self-expression 
skill (a way to record and objectify confusion and insight) and have 
encouraged them to do this in the margins or on the backs of books, in their 
journals, or on the bathroom walls. 

In contrast there are those students who see writing as a tool they 
think they will need in the "real" world. These students wanted to write and 
revise and came to me for encouragement and direction. Equally motivated 
were students interested in writing for its own sake and who came seeking 
critical reading and discussion of their work. Most of these students wanted 
written as well as verbal criticism, decided what and when to write, and made 
an appointment when they had completed a writing project. 

My history of writing skill development at Evergreen is far from 
comprehensive. My experience involved a small number of students and I don't 
know much about how or if faculty have worked with student writing problems. 
I do know that my skills and time were inefficiently used as a result of meeting 
students individually rather than in groups. The kind of regu:lar and 
sustained contact necessary to writing skill development was impossible as long 
as Learning Resources remained outside Evergreen's Coordinated and Contracted 
Studies structure. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 



LEARNING RESOURCES GROUP: SELF-PACES LEARNING 

While applying for this faculty position, I understood that Evergreen 
had made a commitment to self-paced learning as an alternatdve. My notions 
stemmed from verbal and written statements made by a variety of college 
sources. Because of the individualized nature of the education at Evergreen, 
a need arose for a program that would fill any void that might be left by the 
contracted and coordinated studies curriculm. Self-paced learning (SPL) 
packages should be developed to help fill this gap. The college also felt that 
the selection and construction of these packages should be carried out by the 
students. With these basic assumptions, I pictured myself as a catalyst for 
the development of such programs. _ 

My expectations for this first acedemic year were mixed. I felt that 
initial student groups and individuals would be somewhat self-directed. With 
the assistance of faculty resource people, these students could select a 
topic, research it thoroughly, and ultimately mold that topic into a self-paced 
learning program that would become an asset available to the entire college, 
while simultaneously giving the student academic credit. Because of faculty 
involvement, the faculty would know the content and quality of student
generated SPL programs and hopefully use these programs as a part of their 
coordinated studies curriculum. 

Conversely, I expected the initial student interest, faculty and staff 
participation to be low, pending the development and/or distribution of 
adequate information, organizational procedures and lines of communication. 
Ideally, I hoped to at least expose most faculty and students to SPL program 
development proeedure, but I felt this was impossible due to the variety of 
program needs and unpredictable circumstances. 

Winter quarter I began to visit progr~ms and give presentations. I wanted 
to meet with each total program, but this was not always possible. The total 
groups contacted (faculty and students both) were Contemporary American 
Minorities; Space, Time and Form; Causality, Freedom & Chance; Environmental 
Design; and Evergreen Environment. I met with the faculty group of Individual, 
Citizen & State. After my presentation, I was to be contacted later if 
student need materalized. Peter Robinson and Jack Webb of Contracted Studies 
were both aware of my function through our brief individual discussions. 
Richard Jones of Human Development obtained my descriptive statement of self
paced learning and presented it to his group. Students of Human Behavior were 
out on internships when I contacted their faculty group. Man and Art, Political 
Ecology, Communications & Intelligence and Individual in America were not 
contacted because of difficulties associated with coordinating, scheduling, and 
timing. 

The library staff, including media, have been most helpful throughout this 
academic year. A number of other individuals, too numerous to mention, have 
been helpful also. I take this moment to extend my thanks. 

I have provided direct assistance for students who developed f i ve SPL 
programs, and one film-loop. By June 9th, one student SPL program; Evolution, 
should be finished. Some student SPL units should also be finished on the topics 
of Beginning Physics and Biology. Also, I have developed units on Sickle Cell 
Anemia and Writing Instructional Objectives. 
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In retrospect, the ball is beginning to "move". Being outside of the 
coordinated studies structure hinders the development and completion of SPL 
programs. Even though a student may show interest in developing a SPL program, 
his responsibility lies mainly with his coordinated studies group. Unless 
the student is highly interested, or his responsibility is directly associated 
with the development of an SPL program, there is no assurance that the program 
will be finished. Under the existing circumstances, it would seem that 
individual and small group contract agreements on a limited basis would insure 
the completion of SPL programs within reasonable ~~~g~1hs ~~ time{;)_ . . 
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